Emergency services call for stronger cooperation with
tech companies

In a nutshell:
• From watches to virtual assistants, many products now offer
access to emergency services. However, it is concerning that in
most cases, emergency calls centres are neither informed nor
ready to handle such communications.
• The current situation can have serious consequences for the
safety of users.
• Without denying the importance of innovation, signatories of this
position paper call on tech companies for stronger cooperation
before launching any new safety functionality.

Recent months have seen rise to many new technological products offering access to emergency
services. From smart watches, apps and alarms, to virtual assistants and different types of connected
vehicles, it seems that the means of contacting emergency services have never been so diverse.
New emergency features are intended to enhance emergency access and make people safer. This
would be applaudable if emergency services were able to receive this information. Sadly, the situation
is not always so. Emergency services are often not informed of these new means of access; many
even find out about them from the news. Consequently, emergency call centres are simply not ready
to handle these communications.
Emergency messages from new tech products have already been creating difficult situations in
emergency call centres. There have been cases where call centres have received automated
messages (sometimes even in a foreign language) from apps alerting them of users in distress. Given
that the emergency services had no prior information of this new product or of how the messages
would be relayed to them, no protocol had been defined. Citizens were in danger, but emergency
services did not know how to properly respond to these alerts.
Similarly, some innovations allow additional data to be provided to emergency services. This could
potentially be very helpful, but the data is sometimes sent to emergency services in a format that
they are not able to receive or use.
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Providing access to emergency services without first cooperating with public authorities
throws into question the effectiveness of such tools. This situation could significantly harm
the credibility of a company and its products, as well as put the safety of its users at risk.
It cannot be denied that new information and communication technologies have enormous potential
for improving people’s safety. The past years are evidence that innovations can help to create more
efficient and effective emergency services: improving the accuracy of location information of
emergency calls, better predicting hazards and disasters, accessing remote locations faster, assisting
emergency staff with a wide range of additional data, etc.
However, innovation can only be impactful if it results from a dialogue between all actors involved,
where the real needs and requirements are heard. Hence, the signatories of this position paper would
like to highlight the necessity for increased cooperation between tech companies and
relevant public authorities when developing new safety features.
While we understand that solution providers may find it difficult to establish dialogue with every
country, there are some global players who can provide the right discussion platform for tech
companies to meet public safety professionals. As a significant first step, the European Emergency
Number Association (EENA) is establishing a framework to enhance cooperation between the tech
and emergency services communities. We therefore invite and encourage all relevant actors to
contact EENA to take part in this dialogue.
We all share the objective of keeping citizens safe and the conviction that technology can and should
contribute to this goal. But this will only be achieved by combining the potential that technology can
offer with the experience and expertise of emergency services.
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List of signatories
Australia

Marty SMYTH, Emergency Services Telecommunications Authority

Austria

Christof CHWOJKA, 144 Emergency Medical Services, Lower Austria

Belgium

Spencer SMOLDERS, Fire and Emergency Medical Service of the Brussels-Capital Region
Gilles MAHIEU, Governor of the Brabant Wallon province

Bulgaria

Yosif KALEV & Stiliyan VELCHEV, National 112 System, Ministry of Interior

Canada

Cindy SPARROW, Immediate Past President, APCO Canada

Czechia

Jan URBANEK, Ministry of the Interior
František HABADA, Police Presidium of the Czech Republic

Denmark

Jens BEHRENS & Christoffer VAN ZEIJST NYGAARD, the Greater Copenhagen Fire
Department

Estonia

Kaili TAMM, Ministry of Interior

Finland

Marko NIEMINEN, Emergency Response Centre Agency

France

Nicolas BLARD, Volunteer Firefighter

Germany

Henning SCHMIDTPOTT, Integrated Control Centre of Freiburg

Iceland

Tomas GISLASON, 112 Iceland

Italy

Paolo MUNERETTO, Fire Brigade of the Metropolitan City of Venice
Marco TORRIANI, Territorial Healthcare Agency of Brescia
Colum DONNELLY, Researcher
Marioluca BARIONA, EMS Torino

Lithuania

Tadas MAROSCIKAS, 112 Lithuania

Luxembourg

Christopher SCHUH, Grand-Ducal Fire and Rescue Corps

Netherlands

Willem VAN ALPHEN, Netherlands Police
Bart Jan JONGKOEN, Ambulance IJsselland

Norway

Steinar OLSEN & Sven BRUUN, Department of preparedness and emergency medical
services Norwegian Directorate for Health

Portugal

Francisco José PEREIRA MONTEIRO GOMES & Vitor JUDICIBUS, Secretary-General
of Internal Administration, Ministry of Internal Administration

Romania

Special Telecommunications Service, 112 Romania

Slovakia

Adam REGEC, Section of Crisis Management, Ministry of Interior

Sweden

Björn SKOGLUND, SOS Alarm

Turkey

Ahmet Haki TÜRKDEMIR, Ankara 112 Prehospital Emergency Health Service

United Kingdom

Ian THOMPSON, British APCO
Darryl KEEN, 999 Liaison Committee
Paul SCOBBIE, Resilient Essential Services Team, Scottish Government
Stephen HINES, London Ambulance Service

United States

Brian FONTES, CEO, NENA: The 9-1-1 Association
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